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Windows into the Life 
of Al Larkins

Alvin Larkins Park, at the corner of East Pike and 34th Ave., 
was named in 1979 on the recommendation of the Madrona 

Community Council.
Mr. Larkins was a gifted musician and teacher. He played in 

the U.S. Naval Military Band and the Jive Bombers Jazz Band 
while stationed at Sand Point Naval Air Station. He later grad-
uated from the University of Washington and became an out-
standing music instructor with Seattle Public Schools. Al also 
taught history and social studies at Franklin High from 1968 or 
1969 until his death on May 18, 1977. He also taught at Wilson 
Middle School, which no longer exists. He taught music at Echo 
Glen residential youth center through 1972.

Esther Ervin, a Madrona resident and artist, has been awarded 
a project grant to create an installation illustrating Al Larkins’ 
legacy to the community in a more visible manner than the cur-
rent bronze plaque in the lawn does. This recognition is par-
ticularly important now since Madrona, as part of the historic 

Photo: Esther Ervin
The Al Larkins retablo, created from a vintage door, features depictions of Al 
Larkins’ life. He was an active member of the Madrona Community for more 
than 30 years.  

CONTINUED ON PAGE 6

Photo: Christina Shires, Smallish Photo Studio
Lifeguard at Mt. Baker beach wraps up to endure the cold squall moving 
in across Lake Washington in July. Seattleites love to complain about the 
weather and thought it cooler and stormier than usual, but according the 
National Weather Service, both July and August were slightly warmer than 
average, though August never saw 90 degrees. Complaints or no com-
plaints, life-guarding and fishing go on despite the inclement weather!

Central District, has undergone numerous changes that have 
erased some of its history.
The installation is titled “Windows into the Life of Al Larkins,” 

in the form of a double-sided retablo with imagery colorfully de-
picting his community services. The retablo format, borrowed 
from Mexican folk art, is typically used to depict religious, cul-
tural, and social events. Since Mr. Larkin's life encompasses 
these aspects, it is easy to imagine telling his story in this man-
ner.

From the Seattle Parks Department:

The Al Larkins retablo, created from a vintage door, features 
depictions of Al Larkins’ life. He was an active member of the 

Madrona Community for over 30 years.  
One side focuses on aspects of his musical performances. 

In 1943, he was stationed at the Sand Point Naval Air station 
where he played tuba in the Naval Military Band. The band par-
ticipated in parades in addition to Navy functions. With about 
17 members of this band, Al Larkins formed a jazz group named 
the Jive Bombers. They performed locally at private functions, 
often with jazz groups organized by local musicians like Al Hick-
ey and Bob Marshall.  
After Al Larkins learned to play the upright bass, it became his 

instrument of choice for non-military functions. Among his many 
musical engagements, Mr. Larkins played with the Elmer Gill 
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Madrona Holiday Tree 
to Light Up 34th Ave.

by Audrey Seale, audreyseale@comcast.net

Have you enjoyed the lovely flower baskets filling our 
business district all summer? We are so grateful to 

our new vendor Camden Gardens for their excellent work. 
Soon the baskets will be taken down and we will begin 
collecting for Madrona Blossoms 2020. Please plan to 
give generously through the Madrona Community Coun-
cil at Madrona.us/madrona-blossoms. Donations are tax 
deductible to the extent of the law. Coming next: just as 
the nights get dark, Madrona will burst into light. For one 
month beginning Dec 6th, the corner of 34th & E. Union 
will light up as evening falls with the Peaceable Kingdom 
Holiday Tree. Our vendor has supplied Seattle's Westlake 
tree for many years. Beginning this December, Madrona 
will have our own tree lighting nightly. Your contributions 
will support this 12-foot fully lit tree. Each evening we 
hope to have a neighbor or neighborhood group “host” a 
night under the tree. Offer hot chocolate, sing songs, play 
instruments, tell a story of a great organization, invite 
friends and neighbors to gather with you, and proceed 
to dinner on the block or at your home. I am keeping a 
calendar so if you want to have your night under the tree, 
contact me at audreyseale@comcast.net. •
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Here’s an update on our Midtown project. Please feel free to 
reach out to us if you have any questions about the project. 

We’ve recently launched a website, www.23andunion.com, to 
provide information about the project. This site will change and 
expand as we progress through construction. Construction will 
begin on the project in the coming weeks. Our contractor, WG 
Clark, will be providing updates on construction activities. 
As a reminder, the project includes 432 apartments, 30% of 

which will be affordable units. Affordable means the rent is lim-
ited based on income, with rents set by the City of Seattle start-
ing at $950/month for a studio, $1,000/month for a one bed-
room, and $1,200/month for a two bedroom. More information 
will be shared on apartment leasing in future updates. The proj-
ect also includes a significant amount of retail (25,000 sf) and 

one level of underground parking (approximately 227 stalls). As 
a reminder, Africatown Community Land Trust and Capitol Hill 
Housing are developing their project immediately to the south, 
between the southern edge of our project and Spring Street. 
We are excited to announce that call for artists has been re-

leased and we are accepting applications for artist participa-
tion on the project. To access the application materials, please 
visit 23andunion.com. 
Working together with the Midtown Arts Advisory Panel and in-

corporating the community feedback received during the com-
munity outreach in 2018, the artists call provided the following 
eligibility requirements: visual artist with a strong connection 
to the Central Area’s predominately African American history 
and culture; individual artists or collaborations, demonstrated 
experience working with communities; ability to work with archi-
tects, designers and fabricators.

Emerging artists are encouraged to apply where locations may 
match skill and experience level. This first call is intended to 
reach a wide selection of artists. Two finalists for each location 
will be chosen by Sept. 13., and will then be invited to submit a 
more detailed plan for their concept and location. A stipend will 
be provided for artists for the final application process.
The Midtown project is organized around a 16,000 sq. ft. square 

in the center of the project. This publicly accessible square is 
similar in size to Occidental Square, just south of Main Street in 
Pioneer Square. The square will be lined with retail shops and is 
intended to be an active community gathering space from day to 
night. We’ve made a commitment to prioritize leasing the retail 
space to African-American-owned businesses. On June 17, we 
hosted an informational session for new and existing business-

es interested in learning more about leasing space at Midtown. 
Together with Tracy Cornell and Dana Frank, the retail brokers 
on our project, LUP met several business owners interested in 
space in the project. We’re continuing these conversations with 
potential retailers over the next months.
We’ve also made a commitment to maximize opportunities for 

African American and POC consultants and subcontractors to 
bid on the project. We’ve hired Tony Johnson, of Johnson Con-
struction and Consulting, to manage this effort with us and our 
contractor W.G. Clark. Tony’s firm focuses on supporting wom-
en and minority-owned businesses in the construction industry 
and Tony is currently managing the WMBE hiring process for the 
Washington State Convention Center expansion. In late July, we 
met with members of Africatown to provide an update on the 
minority hiring process. Tony and Molly Mahan, from WG Clark, 
provided an update on their progress thus far. •

Midtown Square:
August 2019 Project Update

by Pat Foley, Cait Carew and Newton Breiter, Lake Union Partners
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Photo: Christina Shires, Smallish Photo Studio

Madrona K-5 students work on the new mural in front of Madrona Elementary on East Union Street in June. Seattle muralist Gabrielle Abbott and the school kids 
in a partnership with Healthy Youth Central Area Network (HYCAN) designed and painted the mural. Directed by Abbott to think about the responsibility of produc-
ing public art and what makes them and other people happy resulted in lots of rainbows, exotic animals, and familiar Madrona scenes, like the beach and our 
namesake madrona trees. Abbott is a Madrona/Washington/Garfield alumna and started her mural career with the large interior mural at Garfield High School 
in 2013 and has created dozens of local public murals, including the recent one at 21st and Union with a goal to combat gun violence.



AL LARKINS, CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
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Trio and with Duke Ellington when he preformed in Seattle. Mr. 
Larkins helped found the Rainy City Jazz Band that performed at 
the first Bumbershoot Festival. 

After earning a degree in education, Mr. Larkins taught social 
studies, Afro American History and Contemporary Problems at 
Franklin High School. His work there is the subject of the re-
verse side of the retablo.
Mr. Larkins is noted for various other accomplishments in ser-

vice to youth and the local community, such as having taught 
social studies and band at Wilson Junior High School in Shore-
line and directing the Madrona Presbyterian Church choir. •

Photo: Al Larkins in 1949, courtesy of Ginny Larkins.

"Mr. Larkins was a gifted musician 
and teacher. He played in the U.S. 
Naval Military Band and the Jive 
Bombers Jazz Band ... and became 
an outstanding music instructor with 
Seattle Public Schools."
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Flashback to Spring Fun at 
2019 Mayfair

Photos: Christina Shires, Smallish Photo Studio, 34th Ave.
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It's been a few months now since Madrona's annual Mayfair event but is it ever too late to enjoy 
photos of kids, puppies, and horses? As the 2019-20 school year kicks off a new season, the 

Madrona Community Council begins meeting again on Sept 10. Consider joining the small group of 
volunteers who bring Madrona delightful events such as Mayfair and the summer concerts series, 
as well as the flower baskets on 34th Ave. The council boasts a fun, community-oriented group 
of Madronians who are eager to welcome new members. The group meets at 7:15pm on the first 
Tuesday of each month in the Shelterhouse at Madrona Playground. The council welcomes new 
members who have a heart for our great neighborhood! •
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Residents Honored in 
Annual Appreciation Day

By Barbara Parker, 37th Ave.

Neighbor Appreciation Day is a time we can all come togeth-
er to recognize a few of the many people who make the Ma-

drona neighborhood so special. The Madrona school library was 
filled with many smiles—and a few tears—on May 4 when the 2019 
awards were handed out. 

MCC Awards
• Tyrone Love Unsung Hero Award: Given to a Madrona 

resident for service to others in the larger community. 
This award went to Madro-
na neighbor Dr. Benjamin 
Danielson, a 1992 grad-
uate of the UW School of 
Medicine, a Children’s 
Hospital pediatrician and 
director of the Odessa 
Brown Children’s Clinic. 
Ben has won many awards 
over his career, but in his 
remarks on May 4, he indi-
cated that the Tyrone Love 
award was special to him, 
just as Tyrone Love was a 
special person to others. 
Ben has himself been a 
longtime advocate for vulnerable people, helping to found 
the Washington Medical-Legal Partnership; he also serves 
on many boards that advocate for others.  

• Madrona Good Neighbor Award: Located at the bottom of 
Lake Washington, many Madrona residents already know 
about Spectrum due to attending performances by the 
Spectrum Dance Theater, led by award-winning choreog-
rapher Donald Byrd, or because they or their children take 
dance classes at the school. Their philosophy of Dance for 
All means that any student is welcome, and Spectrum does 
great outreach to bring dance to children in schools and 
community centers across the city. And the company per-
formances focus on contemporary dance of global character 
that challenges expectations and calls forth strong emo-
tions, deep feelings, and thoughtful responses. 

• Madrona Resident for Life: The winners of this award are Bar-
ney Mansavage—longtime advocate of Madrona K-8 school 
and longtime member of the community council—Rachel 
Katzenellenbogen who also was an active participant and 
advocate for Madrona School. Their children Sydney and Ar-
thur also are includ-
ed as residents for 
life for helping out 
at Mayfair, walking 
neighborhood dogs, 
and otherwise pitch-
ing in for Madrona. 
Barney served on the 
Madrona Elementary 
PTSA for many years, 
holding the positions 
of VP and President. 
He was a passion-

ate advocate for the school particularly when it came to 
increasing enrollment and engagement within the school 
community. Barney’s reach extended out into the neigh-
borhood, particularly through the Madrona Community 
Council. Rachel served as VP of Fundraising and helped 
build strong connections between the school and local 
businesses. The family moved to Indianapolis to new job 
opportunities, but they are sorely missed in Madrona and 
they miss us too.

Madrona Elementary School Awards
Madrona Elementary School Awards celebrate student achieve-

ment by school grade categories; these children are honored 
because they lead others to follow the school’s Panther Path.  
For 2019, winners are:
• 3-5 grades: Peighton Pearson
• K-2 grades: Naomi Kassa 

• Doris Baptist Hickman Staff 
Award: for a Madrona school staff 
person who has made a signifi-
cant contribution to the school. 

This year’s award went 
to reading specialist 
Julie Hansen. 

• Karen Andrews & Mary 
Bass Award: a PTSA 
award given to a per-

son who goes above and beyond 
the call of duty linking the commu-
nity and the 
s c h o o l . 
This year’s 

recipient is Crystal Perkins.
• Go Panthers Award: a PTSA 

award to recognize an individual 
who has made extra and extraor-
dinary efforts for the education 
and growth of Madrona elemen-
tary school This year's recipient is 
Alyssa Hayes. 

• New for this year is the Sha-
ron Safarik Award which went to 
Anya Rudnick who is an Education 
Engagement Specialist at the 5th 
Avenue Theatre in Seattle.  She 
has worked tirelessly with Madro-
na school students to stage plays 
at the school, drawing students 
into the acting arts and helping 
them learn to perform together. 
•

Photos: Barbara Parker
Dr. Benjamin Danielson, winner of 2019 
Tyrone Love Award. 

Mansavage/Katzenellenbogen family, winners 
of 2019 Madrona Resident for Life Award. 

Naomi Kassa with 
1st grade teacher 
Nikita Vasser

Julie Hansen, with Nikita Vasser 
(left) and Principal Mary McDan-
iel (right).

Bass Award win-
ner, Crystal Per-
kins (right), with 
Sarah Kent.

Peighton Pearson

Go Panthers Award 
winner, Alyssa Hayes

Safarik Award winner, 
Anya Rudnick
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Who walks whom?
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Neighborhood News and Notes
Madrona Beach Renovation
Seattle Parks and Recreation, 206-256-5988

Seattle Parks and Recreation (SPR) invites the community to partic-
ipate in a community survey for the Madrona Park beach play area 
renovation project. Please visit www.surveymonkey.com/r/Madron-
aBeachPlayArea to provide input. SPR encourages the community to 
participate in the survey and welcomes input through September 13, 
2019. The project provides a unique opportunity to restore the lake-
side beach play features and to improve access to the park. The sec-
ond community meeting on Oct. 30, 2019 will provide an opportunity 
to review the preferred design for the project and learn the timeline for 
construction. Follow the project on our project website - www.seattle.
gov/parks/about-us/current-projects/madrona-park-beach-play-ar-
ea-renovation. For additional questions or if you need an interpreter 
or accommodations please contact Libby Hudson at libby.hudson@
seattle.gov or 206-256-5988. •

Cool Hands Luke
Audrey Seale, audreyseale@comcast.net

On Sunday evening Curtis Luke, owner of the building that housed St 
Clouds for nearly 20 years and formerly his own restaurant, Cool Hand 
Luke’s, held a “house party” to celebrate Havana's 500th birthday.  
Great food, drink, and fabulous bands filled the summer evening, and 
there was Dancing in the Street, too! We even saw a few of the #3 bus 
divers enjoying the vibe while on their break. •

Photo:Audrey Seale

A L L

W E L C O M E

Giant Inflatable Slide, Food Truck, 
Bake Sale , Dunk Tank, Games, Raffle Prizes & More!

Epiphany 

School 

Carnival

Friday, September 27, 2019 
3:00 - 6:00pm     

3611 E Denny Way, Seattle

Library’s Artist Showcase
The Madrona-Sally Goldmark  

Library hosted its 2nd Annu-
al Artist Showcase this past 
June. The  special celebration 
of Madrona artists kicked of on 
June 9 with an open house of 
contributing artists’ work. The 
many pieces displayed repre-
sent a wide range of media. 
Art show organizers and other 
library employees gracious-
ly managed the art reception 
while also juggling the usual 
challenges of library work. The 
current show ran from June 
9 through July 7, 2019 at the 
Goldmark branch library.  The 
library hopes to continue the 
tradition as  a  yearly event. •

Mutt Matchup Answers
Sonja walk Theodore.

Anne walk Nova.

Abagail walks Missouri.
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Please send your calendar items to madronanewscalendar@gmail.com for inclusion in the newsletter and the website at madrona.us. 
WHAT'S UP, MADRONA?

Sept, after school on various dates—Back to School Portraits. Mark the beginning of the school year 
with a special photo that lets your little learner's personality shine. Only $49 with proceeds going to help 
students at Yellow Wood Academy. www.smallishphotostudio.com. Smallish Photo Studio. 1113 34th Ave. 
206-779-4656.
Sept 10, 7:15pm—Madrona Community Council Meeting. Madrona Playfield Shelterhouse (34th Ave. 
btwn. Spring & Marion).
Sept 27, 3:00-6:00pm—Epiphany School Carnival. Nothing says fun like an inflatable slide, a dunk tank, a 
bake sale, and more! Epiphany School (3611 E. Denny Way).
Oct 4, 9:00 – 5:00pm—Headshot Portrait Day. Whether you're changing careers, changing your hair, or 
just ready for some fall freshening up, we're here to create your best look ever. www.smallishphotostudio.
com/headshot-portraits. Smallish Photo Studio. 1113 34th Ave. 206-779-4656.
Oct 1, 7:15pm—Madrona Community Council Meeting. Madrona Playfield Shelterhouse (34th Ave. 
btwn. Spring & Marion).
Oct 6, 6:15pm—All Bach: Four Harpsichcords, Eight Hands. Opening concert features a performance 
of music by Johann Sebastian Bach, composed for multiple harpsichords and strings. Reception follows. 
Epiphany Parish (1805 38th Ave.)
Oct 12, 6:30-8:30pm—Madrona annual Wine Tasting Fundraiser. Proceeds support annual Madrona 
events such as Mayfair and summer concerts. Tickets at www.brownpapertickets.com/event/3605838 or at 
the door. Therese Social Hall (900 35th Ave.) 
Oct 30, 7:00-8:00pm—Madrona Beach Park Renovation Open House. Come preview the designs and 
learn about the timeline for the project. Spectrum Dance Studio (800 Lake Washington Blvd.) 

RECURRING WEEKLY EVENTS
WED & FRI  7:45-8:15am and 8:30-9:00am Meditation.  Guided silent meditation led by Pieter Drum-
mond. Epiphany Chapel, pieter@stonegroundmeditation.com.
 THURSDAYS 

10:00am-12:00pm – All Threads Together. Join for conversation and knitting, crocheting, needlepoint, 
etc. Epiphany Christie House Library, Trish Stone, twallistone@yahoo.com.  
11:00am – Children's Story Time. Bring your preschoolers and toddlers to enjoy stories, rhymes, and 
songs with our children’s librarian.  Madrona Sally Goldmark Library. 1134 33rd Ave. 684-4705 
7:30pm –  ALANON Meeting. Epiphany Great Hall, 1805 38th Ave., 324-2573
8:00am-9:00am – Madrona Elementary PTSA Coffee + Conversation. Join us in the library every third 
Thursday.

 SUNDAYS 11:00am-5:00pm – Sunday Sippers Wine Tasting at Madrona Wine Merchants. 1127 34th 
Ave. For more information, consult www.MadronaWineMerchants.com. 
 WEEKENDS  9:00am-5:00pm – Donate Used Goods. Northwest Center Big Blue Truck. Grocery Outlet 
parking lot. www.bigbluetruck.org.

FRIDAYS 3:00 to 7:00pm – Madrona Farmers Market. Every Friday through mid October in the Grocery 
Outlet parking lot on the corner of E. Union and MLK.  For information, visit www.sfmamarkets.com/madro-
na-farmers-market.
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